Progress Report

35kV Electrical Ductbank

Project Overview

Date: 10/31/16
Project Start: Aug. 2016

Fontaine and Stribling Work
Progress

Vault 1- Vault in place, excavating
from vault 1 towards Vault 2
Vault 2- In and backfilled, ductbank is complete between Vault 2 and
3
Vault 3- Poured and ready for
backfill
Vault 4- Vault in place, excavating
between 4 and 3
Vault 5- h-Piles Installed
Vault 6- Backfilled, installing ductbank between 6 and 5
Receiving Pit- Excavated, shoring in
place, Waiting for Jack and bore
Jack and bore- Hit split face, Robbins bit is on, 50’ across Fontaine
Vault 7/Sending pit- Excavated,
Lagging in place, waiting for jack
and bore

Vault 6

Ductbank from 4 towards 3

Issues
The jack and bore under
Fontaine has been going
very slowly. We were hand
tunneling until 10/27 when
we resumed use of the Robbins bit. The soil condition
is still not solid rock, so
we are closely tracking the
direction of the boring. If
the boring gets off track,
we plan to open cut.

What’s Next
Faulconer would like to
begin drilling 4 piles for
vault 8 starting on Nov. 14.
Once the jack and bore is
complete they can start excavating for the ductbank
along the walking path towards Vault 8.

Ductbank from 1 towards 2

Crispell Work
Progress

Vault 26- Installed and backfilled

Ductbank
-Progressing very quickly
-One lane of road closed during the day
-Both lanes open at night
-Working in 9 spaces at a time
-Paving planned for Nov. 5

What’s Next

Alderman Road work- Starting Nov. 14
Plan
-One Crew starts on Nov. 14 towards Whitehead Road
-Flagmen during the day, Traffic lights at night
-Work in 250’ at a time
-Restore a section before moving on to next
-Have to relocate a water line, plan to do over Thanksgiving
Break
-Work in front of bus stop over Christmas Break

Walking Path
-Move the drill rig
7am, Nov. 13 to
Vault 8
-Drill vault 8, 11/13
-4 days to drill each
vault
-Drill Vault 9, 11/18

Stribling Ave. Restored

Vault 1

Project Issues
-Jack and bore- Make sure bit stays on track
-Several upcoming utility outages
-Working to sequence construction and outages in Alderman Road- Winter Break
-12” water line relocation in two places in Alderman road

